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The girls of summer

Annual police report shows District 14
had fourth fewest violent crimes in city
By Ryan Kearney
STAFf WRITER

.

IIston-Brighton had the '
greatest drop in violent crime
among Boston police districts during the last decade, dropping
by 56 percent, according to the
Boston Police's 2000 annual report.
The 2000 crime summary report
for the city also shows that AllstonBrighton had the fourth fewest violent crimes among all 12 police districts last year.
But the number of violent and
property crimes did rise by 6 percent
and 2 percent respectively since
1999, when reported crime in Allston-Brighton was at its lowest point
in at least a decade.
"I think we've cut down very well
on crime. Allston-Brighton is a lot
safer," said Capt. William Evans,
who is in his fifth year as captain of
District 14, Allston-Brighton's district.
Not only the police think so.
"I rx;rsonall) feel ,tfef !; T ta,..,J
to," sai<fSylvia Crystal, a member of
the Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association and a Commonwealth
Avenue resident of 54 years. "I think
[crime] has gone down even more
with Bill Evans in control."
Some residents don't see much of a
difference, thou,gh.
"I never thought it was dangerous,"
said Theresa Hynes, a local activist
and Brighton resident of 40 years. "I
always thought it was a safe neighborhood."
Perhaps partially responsible for
this sense of security is the Lake
Shore Road Crime Watch of
Brighton, which was honored this
month as one of the city's top I 0
crime watch groups of the year. According to Haydee Yeskutis, a member of the crime watch, the group has
focused on vandalism, teenage drink-

A

ing and possible drug dealing around
Chandler Pond.
"We are the eyes of the police," she
said. "We are working together:·
Evans agrees that the cooperation
·of residents makes his job much easier.
"We do have such a close tie with
the neighborhood that working together really makes a difference.
Everybody seems to be getting together and pulling for the same
thing," he said.
According to the police report,
most reported incidents of violent and
property crimes, especially vandalism, assaults, vehicle theft and robbery, are mostly concentrated along
the Commonwealth Averiue corridor,
as well as on North Beacon Street,
Brighton Avenue, and Hanard Avenue.
Breaking and entering i. at an alltime low, according to Evans, with
just 14 last month, while I 0 yean> ago
there would have been hundred~.
1 •c:hri.cJ ....u.ltl..~ dll.. ill"J 110 auly
low, he said, because AlbtonBrighton is home to people \\-ho generally don't own guns- young professionals, students and the elderly.
··we could be so much lO\\er if we
could just do something about car
breaks," said Evans.
Crystal says petty crime became
much worse in the neighborhood during the late 1970s due to increase in
the amount of students in the area.
"That's when we began to realize
that there were more young people
going to school here," she said.
But Sandy Rose, 50, doe!)n't think
students are committing mo t of the
nonviolent crimes.
"I doubt it. It's probably, in my
mind, petty thieves," said Rose, a
Brighton resident for over 25 years.
In the mid-1980s, Rose . aid, he
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Thousands left without power, a problem business owners were told would! 't happen
By Ryan Kearney
sTAI'fWRITER

Two manhole fires in Allston late
.
.
last ~ursday n~ght led to massive
. pow~r outages m the Boston area
leavmg thousands of AllstonBrighton homes and business without electricity. some of them for days.
1
The outage . w~ich affected about
7,800 Allston-Bnghton customers,
came at th,' tall end of a four-day heat
wave that saw midday Boston temperatures hover around 95 degrees.

1999

2000
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There graphs show the number of Incidents of violent and property
crimes In Allston-Brighton during the past five years.
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One site is occupied by an odorous,
salmon-colored seafood di tribution
plant. On the neighboring site, three
indu trial building huddle among unruly bushes behind a chain-link fence.
From the rear \\ indows of its office
in Union Square, the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation taff eyes these two sites on Hano
Street as an opportunity to build 62
much-needed units of affordable
housing.
'There are going to be some big
changes if it works," said John Woods,
director of housing development for
the CDC.
The CDC has an agreement to buy
the Legal Seafoods site and has a
igned preliminary offer with BR
Gale Co., the owners of 81 Hano St.
BR Gale, which manufactures dustcollecting systems, expects to relocate
its busine s to Reading. The Legal
Seafoods plant - officially located at
33 Everett St., though its rear docking
area is accessed on Hano Street- is relocating to South Bo ton.
The CDC would like to tear down
the three buildings at 81 Hano St. and
build 12 units - 10 three-bedroom
units to be old to families and two

single-bedroom units as rentals. The
seafood plant, meanwhile, would be
mostly or entirely demolished to make
room for 50 rental units ranging in
size from one- to three-bedrooms. The
money for the project will come city,
state and federal sources, but there is
no estimated cost yet.
Some nearby residents can hardly
wait.
"I would love to see that damn thing
gone," said longtime Hano Street resident Mary Deverix about Legal
Seafoods. "I'm all for that."
Deverix said she has complained to
Legal Seafoods about the ubiquitous
fish smell and regular truck traffic,
which often begins early in the morning, but that nothing was ever done
about it.
Jon Zabriskie, a Hano Street resident of 20 years, tells a similar story.
''The smell that gets me is all the
trucks," he said.
According to Zabriskie, some of the
tractor trailers arrive as early as 2 a.m.
and idle for hours.
''They're supposed to tum [the engines] off, but they don't," he said,
noting that the problem has worsened
over the years as Legal Seafoods'
business has grown.

Brighton sChristian Bioethics Center
takes on medical ethics for Catholics
By Ryan Kearney
STAFf WRITER

Six years ago, an old monsignor who suffered from congestive
heart failure and lost a leg to gangrene slipped into a diabetic
coma. His life was held short of
death by a kidney dialysis machine, and he had not written a
living will.
The monsigno.r had six devoutly Catholic siblings who were
evenly divided over whether to
end his life support. When one
side convinced a priest to support
them, the other side did the same.
One side then found a cardinal,
but so did the opposing side.
Both groups even found a
Roman cardinal to go to bat for
them.
By this point, six months had
passed and still there was no resolution in sight.
This may sound like the beginning of a riddle, but it was a reallife dilemma facing ethicists at

the Pope John XXII MedicalMoral Research :md Education
Center, now known as the National Catholic Bit>ethics Center
in Brighton. And it was hardly
unordinary.
"It's the sort of thing we get all
the time," said Dr. John M. Haas,
president of the NCBC.
Formed in 1972 in St. Louis, as
a Catholic think tank for bioethical issues, the cen er relocated to
the campus of the St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center in 1997. Today,
staff ethicists at thte nonprofit organization handle ove~; 700 consultations a year with people and
institutions seeki 1g advice on
medical ethics.
Essentially experts on the
Catholic faith, the center's ethicists pore over legal, medical and
religious information to determine what the Catholic Church's
position would be on a particular
case. Before they could offer
BIOETHICS, page 4
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MacDonald, the f:re was caused by
an unattended candle, which had
been lit because the area was without
power. There were no reported injuries.
Although no other major fires occurred in Allsto -Brighton, MacDonald said that building alarm systems activated by the blackout had
fire trucks driving all over town.
''The fire crews were literally out
all night;' he said.
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According to MacDonald, the only
way to stop the fires was to shut off
power to the burning cables, but before doing so, NSTAR first had to assess what the impact would be.
Meanwhile, the fires continued to
damage cables.
But these weren't the only fires
burning during the blackout. Firefighters also responded to a twoalarm frre at a three-story brick apartment building on Cummings Road
early Friday morning. According to

Ubrary notes

Briefs
Community Classifieds

According to NSTAR spokesman
Mike Monahan, the fires occurred
near the NSTAR substation at 350
Lincoln St. abutting the Mass Pike in
Allston and burned through a number
of electric cables, taking out power to
the substation, which is the utility's
busiest.
Steve MacDonald, sp6kesman for
the Boston Fire Department, said the
fires burned for hours.
"Most manhole fires are long,
drawn-out processes," he said.

62 affordable units Navigating God
to be built on Hano and medicine
STAFF WRITER
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Residents, business s blast NSTAR
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Natalyee Vasquez, 8, practices her pitching Wednesday at Rogers Park, where Red Sox players were scheduled to teach kids about base all.
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BRIEFS
Allston Civic Association
meeting Tuesday

Volunteer at
the new YMCA

The Alls~n Civic Association is
scheduled to meet Tuesday, Aug. 21,
at 7 p.m. at the Thomas Gardner
School on Athol Street in Allston.
Items on the agenda are:
: • Proposru for a charter school lo- .
cated at 1001 Commonweruth Ave.,
the former site of Ellis the Rim Man
store
• Request to legruize occupancy
from 17 units to 19 at 110 Brainard
Road in Allston
• • Allston Brighton CDC's preliminary discussion of housing proposrus
for Legru Seafood warehouse on
Everett Street and a Hano Street
property behind it. The CDC will
aJso discuss a legislative initiative for
s~charge on property taxes
·· • Proposru by Body Works for bath
aitd massage use at 387 Cambridge

The new Oak Square YMCA.
which opened July 30. is seeking
volunteers. Individurus inte~ted in
volunteering may do so in several
areas, including aquatics. ports, programming for people with disabilities, childcare, fitness, gymnastics,
dance, technology, speciru events.
and general/administrative.
The YMCA offers volunteer assignments that can be either ongoing
or short term. The Oak Square
YMCA is located at 615 Wa:.hington
St. at the intersection of Faneuil
Street.
To volunteer, or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617-7878665.

St.
• Proposru to increase six-family
building to eight-family at ll22
qommAve.

Allston-Brighton
firefighters suit up
for Fill-the-Boot
Local frrefighters will be among
33 frrehouses to participate in
Boston's second annual citywide
Fill-the-Boot campaign. The fundraiser will take place Sunday, Aug.
19, through Thursday, Aug. 23, to
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
During Fill-the-Boot week, residents of Allston-Brighton will be
able to spot firefighters at locru
shopping areas, public transportation stops and on the streets. Firefighters will be asking community
members to fill their boots with donations to benefit people in the
Boston area with neuromuscular
diseases.
Last year, the 33 firehouses were
able to raise more than $14,000 in
just four hours- one coin at a time.
The firehouse that raises the most
money will send a representative to
present the proceeds at WCVB
Channel 5 for the Jerry Lewis MDA
Labor Day Telethon.
For more information, call MDA
District Director Paul Finnegan at
617-348-2155.

Since 1997. Barbara and George
have given away 55.CXXl roses and
raised more than $7,(XX) to benefit thr:
children of the hospitru. The hospitru
has committed those funds toward
the building of a gymnasium and
swimming pool for their children.
Good Neighbor Day is being celebrated throughout the United States
and Canada as a day of goodwill to
rul people. Sponsored locruly by
B&G Sawin Florist, the day celebrates the "power of a flower" to help
forge new friendships and promote
neighborline . Traditionruly held to
be a symbol of friendship and love,
the rose is America's national floral
symbol.

A-B Parade in September

The Allston-Brighton Parade
Committee is thrilled to announce its
Sawin Florist to
Allston honorees for the 200 I parade
give away roses
on Sunday, Sept. 16. Ellin Flood
For the fifth consecutive year. resi- Murphy will serve as Allston grand
dents of Allston-Brighton will have a marshru and Liz Lascano has been
unique opportunity to meet with each picked as All ton's Hogan Hero.
Murphy is a longtime civil activist
other and develop new friendships
in
Allston who was highly instruon Sept. 11 , when B&G Sawin
men!<U
in returning the library to AllFlorist hosts Good Neighbor Day.
Beginning at 8 a.m., B&G Sawin ston. She is ru o a teacher at the
Florist, at 238 Faneuil St. in Thomas Gardner School. Lascano is
Brighton, will give away 15,CXXl another Boston school teacher and
roses in bunches of a dozen to any- has been active in many community
groups, especiruly the Allstonone who visits the shop.
There is a catch. Barbara and Brighton Parade.
Earlier, Terri Reed and Lorraine
George Sawin, owners of B&G
Bossi
were chosen as the parades
Sawin Florist hope that the goodwill
is exactly that- "catching." Those Brighton honorees. Reed, a commupicking up the roses will be a:.ked to nity activist who has worked for
keep one for themselves and give the many years to beautify the commuothers away to 11 different people, m nity, was chosen to be Brighton
the process of getting acquainted or Grand Marshru. Bossi, a long time
renewing a friendship. Barbara and radio ho tess of the Allston-Brighton
George hope that evel') visitor to Free Radio Network. was selected as
B&G Sawin Florist will make II the Brighton's Hogan's Hero.
Local community groups or businew friends in their community on
Sept. 11 and in doing so. help create a ~ who would like to partici~te in
friendlier, more caring and compas- the parade or make a donation are asked
to call Joseph Hogan at 617-782-5152
sionate neighborhood.
To help kick off the event. Mayor or e-mail attyjoehogan @aol.com
Thomas Menino will join in the pirit and be present to help hand out D-14 police offer running
roses to those who attend. State Sen. program for kids
Steve Tolman, Reps. Kevin Honan
The Boston Police Department has
and Brian Golden and City Counstarted
a running program to benefit
cilor Brian Honan will ruso be in attendance. The Franciscan Children' children ages 5 to 15 in the AllstonHospitru of Brighton "ill be repre- Brighton community. Runners will
sented and will be the beneficiary of meet every Wedne day from 6 to 8
rul tokens of appreciation left by p.m. at the YMCA on Washington
Street in Brighton.
flower recipients.

.

o:We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi·
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social news
. and any other items of community interest.
; Please maii the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases Monday, 5:00p.m.
: prior to the next Friday's issue.
· Residents are invited to call us with story
: ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
' Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Ryan Kearney at (781) 433·8333
' with your ideas and suggestions.

is

A-B Health Center plans open·house ·
The week of Aug. 19 to 25 has
been designated Nationru Heruth
Center Week in Allston-Brighton.
In 1968, several committed community residents joined forces to assess the heruth-care needs of their
neighbors in Allston-Brighton. The
group, under the leadership of Allston resident Joseph M. Smith, took
to the streets and talked with residents about their heruth-care needs
and their difficulties finding appropriate care. The group learned that
Allston-Brighton residents lacked affordable medicru care and began
planning for a facility to meet those
needs.
Their vision was reruized in 1974,
when the Allston-Brighton Heruth
Center opened its doors to serve the
community with compassionate,
comprehensive care. In 1980, the
center was renamed to honor the
memory of Joseph M. Smith.
In 1999, nearly I,(XX) hellith cen-

ters nationwide served more than 11 regardless of tha r circumstances.
\.
million children and adults in 3,200
In observance of National Heruth
communities across the country, in- Center Week, the Joseen M. Smith
cluding 400 school-based sites.
Community Health ·.Centet will be
Numerous studies have shown the hosting free information sessions dis- ·
positive impact of heruth centers on cussing herutn-center services •
their communities to include more throughout the community. The fol· • ·~
~
effective care, better use of preven- lowing is a scheJule of events:
tive care and fewer infant deaths.
Tuesday,Aug 21-CafeBelo, 181 ~
Now located at 287 Western Ave. Brighton Ave., l llston, 11 :30 a.m. to· '
• ;.in Allston, the Joseph M. Smith 1:30p.m.
Community Heruth Center is part of
Wednesday, ug. 22 - Faneuil •
this nationru network and has been Branch Libral') 419 Faneuil St,
· ,.,
serving the Allston-Brighton com- Brighton, I 0.30 .m. to noon.
munity for 27 years. It is the only
Friday, Aug. 4 - Allston Branch · •
community heruth center in the area. Library, 300 N. t-larvard St., Allston; ..
The center remains true to its mis- 10 a.m. to noon.
sion to provide comprehensive, culSaturday, Aug 25- Brighton Evan- · ,
turally competent and affordable pri- gelicru Congregationru Church, 404
mary medicru, dentru, counseling and Washington St., Jrighton, 10 a.m. to 3 ~
vision services and selected special- p.m.
"'
ties, such as prenatru care and diaTo learn mon. about heruth<enter .J
betes management to rul families and services in Ails on/Brighton, attend ;\
individurus in the Allston-Brighton one of the free essions or crul 617- .•~
area and surrounding communities 783-0500.

The program is offered in partnership with the YMCA, New Bruance
Shoe and the officers of the District
14 Police Station. The Boston Police
Department will run the program
through the summer and expects to
continue it indoors through the fall ·
and winter at Harvard University.
For more information, crul Cecil
Jones at the District 14 Community
Service Office at 617-343-4376.

Community activists are asking residents for donations to
help a Brighton family who was
kicked out of their apartment at
the end of June and ate now living out of a Chevy Blazer.
The fund was recently established after two articles in the
TAB detailed Bernard Fish's efforts to find housing in the community before getting evicted.
Fish was living on Atkins Street
with his wife and two grown
daughters. They survive on limited income and couldn't afford a
new apartment. Their attempts to
find space in public housing ruso
yielded no results.
Compounding their troubles,
Fish suffers from a variety of
medicru problems, including diabetes and back pain. His wife,
Jeanne, suffers from seizures.
Checks made payable to "Fish
Family Fund" can be mailed to
People's Federal Savings Bank,
Attn: Bob Hill, 435 Market St.,
BnghtPn. \1A U.:!l ~:".

Home-buying course
planned for September
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation will begin
a four-session course on all aspects of
buying a home Saturday, Sept. 8,
from 9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and lasting for three consecutive Saturdays.
The class, co-sponsored by Wells
Fargo, will be taught in Allston.
Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to $l ,000 off closing costs
when they purchase a home in
Boston and will become eligible for
MHFA low-interest rate loans. Participants will learn about access to low
down-payment financing options.
The registration fee is $25 per person. Preregistration is required. For
more information or to sign up. crul
~take-.e at 617-7 7-3. n ext. 2-t or
35.
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Donations sougbt
for fund to aid
homeless family

Boating Conditions on
the Charles River Basin
as o Aug.16

'

Communit Rowing ~ -·
Flag with
boater= (
.,..... Line lhrotogh boater= Warning

''
_,

C

harles Rive Watershed Association
(CRW A) tu ts water quality three
times a week near the basin boathouses listed above. Blue n gs ny at these sites when
water quality nerupy is suitable for boating.
Red nags are posted on days when bacteria
levels reach un'-althy levels for boaters. '...
Most red nag da s occur after heavy rain- , .;
fall when stonnc. rains and sewer system '!
overflows nush pollutants into the river.
Some boaters sta off the river on red nag
~
days because of bealth risks; others should
be careful to was after boating. For up-todate infonnation on water quality conditions. contact RWA's Web ~ite at
"' .charle<>ri-. org '"' call 617<965- ~
·75w.l. ...... ..
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.comjal/stonbrighton and Am 'rica Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
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The Ninth District race
(www .townonline.comjninthdistrict)
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Parent and Baby Journal
(www.townonline.comjparentandbaby)

For the latest istings and stories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse
scene, visit 'l unes a-brewing' at

Expert advice and articles on raising children, bulletin
boards for parents and a slew of other links are just a
click away on the Parent and Baby Journal site at

'

..,

A successor to the late U.S. Rep. Joe Moakley
will be elected this fall. Get all the latest news
about the special election in the Ninth Congressional District.

: The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) Is published by TAB Community NewspapetS, 254 Second Ave Needham, MA 02494. weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-BIJ!jlton TAB, 254 Second Ave. Needham. MA 02494. TAB
Cornmuntty Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in adVertisements bUt wt repnntlhat pari which is incoiTed If notice IS given wrthin
three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2000 by TAB Communtty Newspapers. AI nghls reseNed Reproduct100 of any pari of this
publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allstoo-Bnghtoo oost S29 per year. Subscriptions oulslde Allston·
; Brighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address. and check to our main off1C6, attn. ~
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www.townonlln .com/coffeehouses. · '•

http://townonllne.com/ parentandbaby.
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• Phantom Gourmet

• Real Estate

• Arts All Around
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Visit your local library~

~
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AFFORDABLE
NO MONEY
DOWN

~w$97PerInterest
Month

Free

•a i t.l'1'Z~s·• i~

1Ca/11-800-551-9954 now
I·:~
I FREE OVERNIG~~ r;e~~~NER PACKAGE
1:
1 just for previewing any one of our fine resorts,
f·
WHITE MOUNTAINS. N.H.
I
KilLINGTON. VT. or
r.",
I
CAPE COD on the WATER
.,
1:wan
1..
1.....
I
117,
1-800·551-9954 Call Now!!
L ------------~
~
Be one of the first 100 callers and receive

ADDITIONAL 3 DAY, 1 NIGHT
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NEW ENGLAND GETAWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE.
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE FLORIDA VACATION INCLUDING AIRFARE

----------,
SAVE 20% OFF:

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxb:ury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

SCHOOL UNIFORMS I
WITH THIS AD*
I
Good Thru 8119101 I
·soston·s One-Stop
I
School Uniform Center·
I

.---------------------------------------~ ~

Never Clean Your Gutters Againr.:·~
When we invented Gutter Helmet , we created he entire gutter
protection industry. With over 200,000 satisfied ho~eowners, Gutter
Helmet is the#l gutter protection system in the wod d.

No more dangerous ladde.-s.
Ends cleaning chore fore er.
Keeps you safe from faffito g.

...

749 Dudley st 640 American Legion Hwy. 1
Dorchester, MA
Roslindale, MA
16171 265-1845
1&171 971·0012
I

1

·0res IIi iWoY 1o p!Q purd:ases ~ iljaRjS ~!if ~tar~s. ~ coopn per pulthase.
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards, ATM. and EBT Cards~

----------

..,
,l
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L&M Bargain Store

CNC

;·

Free estimates, calll-800-975-6666

...

...
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B Line noise continues to anger residents

.N.
L.P.N.

They've contacted the Tfor two years about the problem, and no one at the agency has heard about it
By David McLaughlin
STAFF WRITER

Commonwealth Avenue residents
frustrated and angry that the
MBTA has done nothing to reduce excessive noise from one section of the
B Line, more than two years after they
cOmplained to the T about the problem and agency officials promised
tt(ey would try to fix it.
"'They seem to be ignoring us comptetely," said Martin Kaye, w~o lives
ri~t across the street from the B Line
on Commonwealth Avenue between
Chestnut Hill Avenue and Boston
College.
·The noise that Kaye and his neighbor Sharon Heim complain about is
not typical track noise. It gets significantly louder and screeching-like on
the outbound side of the line across
from Heim's building at 1940 Commonwealth Ave. Kaye and Heim,

are

whose apartments face the tracks. say
they expect some noise from the trolley. They just want it to be at the same
level outbound as inbound
Conditions became so bad for
Kaye that in April 1999, he spent
$3,CXX> replacing his windows in an
attempt to reduce the noise flooding
his apartment. Heim says she can't
hear her television or radio when the
train runs by her aparurent. The (l"'blem just gets worse in the SUIJUrer
with open windows.
"It drives me nuts," she said. ''I
sleep with earplugs."
Kaye first complained to the T about
the noise in 1999. Soon after, he said,
engineers came out to the site and said
the tracks were buckled and needed to
be replaced. Nothing happened for a
year and Kaye started collecting signatures about the problem He collected about 50 in all from residents in

that area.
Then more engineers came out to the
ite in spring 2<XX> and said they
would try to fix the problem with hand
grinding. If that didn't work, Kaye
says he was told, the T would have to
get special equipment for the tracks.
The engineers said the work would be
done by the fall. Some work was done
on the tracks, said Heim and Kaye, but
it happened farther down the line near
South Street. Nothing has been done
since, they say.
MBTA spokeswoman Lydia Rivera
says her agency has no record of the
complaints, though Kaye and Heim
say they have repeatedly calJed and emailed T officials as well as AllstonBrighton's legislatoo to get the problem fixed.
When asked about the noise complaints, Rivera told the TAB he went
to the head of the Green Line, Brian

Dwyer, to see if he knew of the problem. She said Dwyer told her that he
hadn't heard anything. Rivera also
said she spoke to several supervisors
at the agency.
"They don't know what I'm talking
about," she said.
But in March of this year, Kaye, inspired by the MBTA's "Write to the
Top" campaign advertised throughout
the subway system, actually e-maiJed
Dwyer directly about the problem and
told him how several engineers had
come out to the site to examine the
tracks. Several days later, Dwyer
wrote back. According to a copy of the
e-mail obtained by the TAB, he said
he would ask a supervisor in charge
of maintenance at the T to contact
Kaye directly. He also said he had
been "involved" in some of the site
visits Kaye had described.
"Everyone seems to pass the buck

to be quite honest," said Kaye.
Rivera said the T has no work
planned for that part of the line. But
she said she believes Kaye and Heim
have been contacting the T and understands how they would be frustrated.
She promised the T is not avoiding
that section of the system and encouraged Kaye and Heim to e-mail her directly.
"I'm happy to follow up on it and
try to address these people's concerns," she said.
At this point, Kaye and Heim say
they feel they're up against a wall and
don't know where to tum to reduce
the noise they say is unbearable.
''It's a problem and they've seemed
to fix the other lines aJJ over the
place," said Kaye. "They give us a
low priority."
David McLaughlin can be reached
at dmclaugh@cnc.com.
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Allston residents fault Cambridge suit against Harvard building
By Frederick Melo
STAfF WRITER

:As

Harvard University continues its
gradual expansion along the Charles
River, activists on both sides of the
river are squaring off on opposite sides
of a lawsuit aimed at blocking the university's latest development project in
A)lston.
·A suit, filed in Suffolk Superior
Court on behalf of a group of residents
from Cambridge's Riverside neighborhood, contends that Harvard's new
graduate student donnitQry at I Westem Ave. will have a negative impact
on Cambridge and the Charles River
basin. The suit contends that the building wiU look too modem f0r neighboring historic districts.
Adjacent to I Western Ave., the
Charles River Basin Historic District
designates the park system as a historic
area at the state and national levels,
while the Harvard Houses Historic
District does the same for 17 houses
across the river in Cambridge.
"We enacted the suit because we felt
that it doesn't fit with the architecture
along the river," said Cobb Carlson, a
Riverside activist. ''They could have
done it at that location at a smaller
scale, or at another location, but not
there, where it's going to cast shadows
along the river."
The suit also alleges that the Massachusetts Historical Commission failed
to act on its own negative ruling on the
building proposal.
The I Western Ave. building, which
is currently under construction and
scheduled to be completed by the fall
of 2003, would measure five stories
along Western Avenue with an adjoining 15-story tower set back from the
river, according to a university
spokesman.
Allston activists and university officials say the finished project will be
better suited to its location because of
the months of planning and negotiations that went into it.
''Our meetings on this building took
place for over a year, and during that
time there were a lot of negotiated
points that changed this building," said
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association.
Berkeley acknowledged that the
Machado and Silvetti design is more in
keeping with the modem styling of
their last major project in the neighborhood - the new Allston Library than the traditional Georgian facades
associated with Harvard buildings. He
questioned, however, the relevance of
Carlson's critique.
''How do people in the city of Cambridge have standing in a development
that's taking place in the city of
' Boston?'' he said.
Carlson, however, said he's irked that
the tower's height was negotiated with ·
the city of Boston without consulting
activists in Cambridge. He said the
building will mar the view of the
Charles River from Riverside and
calJed plans detailing the scope of the
project misleading.
"All of these Allston-Brighton people have been duped into believing
they've signed off on a IS-story building, when really it's going to be an 18story building," said Carlson, alleging
that Harvard has quietly added three
more stories to house mechanical
equipment.
Kevin McCluskey, a Harvard
spokesman, noted significant differences in the way Boston and Cambridge approach university projects. In
Boston, for instance, universities are
required by the city to file master planning documents detailing their development proposals every five years,
granting both residents and institutions .
an opportunity to set long-term goals
and begin early negotiations.
''Cambridge does not have a similar
mechanism to do joint planning which
gives predictability to both the university and the community," McCluskey
said.

In Cambridge, Harvard projects are
negotiated on a case-by-<:ase basis
with the city manager and members of
the City Council, including the mayor.
Longtime Allston acthist Ray Mellone has filed an affidavit in Harvard's
defense, saying that plans for the building were worked out with the community over a tw<ryear period. Last )ear,
outcry over plans to increase the height
of the tower to 21 stories was abated
when Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino stepped in to ask the university to scale back its proposaL
Mellone noted that any major JX1r
jects undertaken by the university
were agreed to in a detailed master

plan filed with the Boston RedevelOJr
ment Authority in 1996.
"I'm a big proponent of negotiations," said MeUone, criticizing what
he calJed the "ad-hoc" manner in
which Cambridge activists organize
on a case-by-<:ase basis to block or
fine-tune Harvard's projects.
Mellone pointed out that Allston, in
contrast, has such ongoing efforts as
the North Allston Neighborllood
Strategic Plan, an 18-month planning
forum uniting Harvard, the Boston Redevelopment Authority and residents
of North Allston in discussions to
scope out a vision for the neighborhood.

''I really think that it's tiresome to community-based involvement from
hear about what Cambridge doesn't the word go."
like about the Allston side of the river,"
Frederick Melo can be reached at
he said. ''[Here], we have grassroots fmelo@cnc.com.
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Affordable housing Power outages
NSTAR, from page 1
, HOUSING, from page 1
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Zabriskie says that construction
wouldn't bother him because recent nearby development projects
such as a new Stop & Shop and
New Balance buildings have .rendered him immune. He is also
worried that affordable housing
units would drive property values
down.
"I think the general concern is
what the plans are," said Zabriskie.
"The neighborhood in general doesn't want tall buildings going up."
The 71 ,800-square-foot Everett
Street site, which is abutted by a
row of two-story apartment units,
is currently zoned as industrial use.
The CDC would therefore have to
go before the Zoning Board of Appeal to get residential use.
The zoning would allow for a
maximum height of 45 feet, said
Woods.
"I can't see us getting anywhere
near 45 feet," he said.

But one person who won't benefit from the project is Hano Street
resident Pedro Alvarado. \\'ho has
· worked at the Legal Seafoods
plant for 10 years.
"My dad would have to go farther for work," said hi'> daughter
Brenda, who spoke on bt!half of
the family.
Applicants for the Everett Street
unit~ must earn 60 percent or I~ of
the median income for the area.
which comes to about ~2.<XX> f<x" a
family of four. To be eligible for the
81 Hano St. units, applicanl!l must
earn 80 percent or less of the median
family income for the area. or
around $56,00). Those intere.o.ted in
applying for the units can cootxt the
CDC at 617-787-3874.
"We' re acutely aware of the
need for affordable housing,·· said
Woods. "It's greater nO\\ than it"
ever been."
Rran Kearnev can be TFached at
rke~rney@cnc.~om.

Bioethics center
BIOETHICS, from page 1
their recommendation on the monsignor, however, the comatose man
died.
As Haas sees it, God ultimately
made the decision. But such lifeand-death decisions are often left up
to everyday mortals like the monsignor's six siblings. That's why
Haas and the bioethics center have
made it their mission to reach out to
those who need a hand maneuvering
the complexities of modem science
and Catholic morality.
On one hand. says Haas, it's very
clear cut.
"The moral principles arc very
clear and we will never violate
them," he said, citing as an example
the Catholic belief that ..you may
never directly kill someone."
But the Catholic Church also says
the dying process should not be prolonged unnecessarily, according to
J1aas, especially if it is "excessively
burdensome" to the patient or his or
her family. If treatment is futile, he
said, then it can be stopped, thus allowing the patient to die.
These intricacies make it impossible to concoct a simple formula for
all situations.
'"Case-specific' is a phrase we usc
often around here," said Haas.
But only a fraction of these cases
involve bedside issues, says Haas.
Recently, Catholic hospitals have
begun regularly merging or collaborating with non-Catholic hospitals
sometimes out of survival, sometimes to pool resources. Thus, medical personnel at Catholic hospitals
will tum to the center to make sure
the agreement will not result in a violation of Catholic beliefs.
Haas is careful to point out that th.e
NCBC's recommendation is merely
suggestive. Only a bishop in the
Catholic Church can approve or reject such a merger or partnership.
But often the bishop will consult the
center before making a decision,
said Haas.
The center publishes a monthly

bulletin titled "Ethic & Medics."
pamphlets such as "A Cathohc
Guide to End-of-Life Dec1 ions."
and is the largest publi h~.:r of book!l
that address health-care ethic from a
Catholic perspective. Thb year saw
the launch of The National Bioethic
Quarterly, a journal that addresse~
timely issues such as cloning. the
mapping of the human genome and
physician-assisted suicide.
Another such issue - stem cell research - had Haas anxiou~ (3!)t \\.eek
about President George Bu h '~ decision on federal funding for tern cell
research.
"We are opposed ta re-.earch
which requires the de~truction of
human embryos," said Haas...And
science itself seems to how that
there's no need to destroy the embryos to do the research '
Stem cells are extracted from 5- to
7-day-old embryos, a procedure that
kills the embryo. These cells can be
coaxed to multiply indc! tmtel~.lhu~
creating a stem cell line. Researchers believe the potcnual ability of stem cells to grow new tissue to
replace diseased cells could lead to
cures for diseases 'uch Cb
Alzheimer's, Parkinson\ and diabetes.
Last Thursday, Bush announceil
that he would permit federal funding
for research on already existmg embryonic stem cell lines. According to
the National Institute~ of Health,
more than 60 of these line~ exic;t.
Bishop Joseph A. Fiorenza, president of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops, has expre~~ di<,approval of the decision, but Haas
agrees with it.
"I thought it was a surprise that no
one expected," he said. ''It \\.as a
fundamentally good deci<.ion:·
Coming from Haas, w'10 1s all too
familiar with the difficult que tion.
posed by bioethics and religion. thts
is perhaps the highest prru e the
president could hope to rcce1\'e.
Ryan Kearney can be rtached at
rkeame)·@cJzc.com.

Crime down in AB
CRIME, from page 1

was the victim of a breaking and entering by minors who stole some jewelry, including a treasured class ring.
She admits, though, that it was her
fault since she left the front \~indow
open.
For years after, she always made
sure to close the windows before leaving the house. But now Rose has noticed that without thinking about it
she's been leaving a window or two

"I personally feel safer
than I used to."
Sylvia Crystal
open when she goes out.
"We've had no problem<' 'he ~aid .
"Things seem to be calm and quiet."
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
rkeanzey@cnc.com.

In contrast, many re!lidents and
busine persons . tayed in ide, praying for electricity.
"It was rough," said Ethel Levine,
70. of Kilsyth Road. "We were miserable."
Levine said energy authoritie informed her multiple !Jme on Thu~
day and Friday that power would be
re tored soon. The heat was a particular burden on her 78-year-old husband Eugene, who suffer!l from seYere breathing difficulty.
"He really uffered." said Levine.
'The heat was so intense."
Elderly resident~ of Covenant
House and the Patricia White House,
bo$ located on Washington Street,
aho found themselves in dire traits
\\'hen a loss of power quieted their
air-conditioning units. Between the
two apartment complexes, about I 00
re idenl!l were bused on Friday to the
Veronica Smith Senior Center in
Brighton Center, \\Chich retained
power during the blackouts.
According to City Councilor Brian
Honan, Star Market and Stop & Shop
donated food and water, temporarily
calming the edgy men and women.
'They were really restless," he
said.
While these re idents at mo tlost a
refrigerator full of food, many busi~~ saw monetary loses in the
thousand .
According to Norman Yee, a
manager at Harper's Ferry on
Brighton Avenue, the club was
without power from Thursday night
until Saturday afternoon.
"We lo t a lot of busine s on Friday night,"' said Yee. who estimated
a lo of around 500 customers during the whole blackout. "It's pretty
frustrating to ay the least."
Charle!l Kendall. co-owner of
Chez Bella Salon on Brighton Avenue, is also particularly frustrated.
His business was shut down all day
Friday. As a result, he lost thouWld of dollars. "And you can't
make that money back," he said.

"What angers me is that
they're blaming it on a hot
day. Like you can't
prepare for a hot day?"
Business owner Charles Kendall
Kendall blames NSTAR for the
blackout. calling their equipment
"substandard." But in full-page ads
in the Wedne day issue of The
Bo ton Globe and Boston Herald,
NSTAR cites "the tremendous
strain due to the hot temperatures."
"What angers me is that they're
blaming it on a hot day," said
Kendall. "Like you can't prepare
for a hot day?"
The NSTAR ad also mentio~s the
manhole fires, but doesn't explain
how they started. Monahan, however, speculated that the fires occurred
when the cables became overloaded
with electricity.
According to Kendall, merchants
banded together a few years ago
through Allston Village Main
Streets and complained about
blackouts to Boston Edison, the
utility that merged with Commonwealth Gas in August 1999 to form
NSTAR. The company told them
that regular blackouts would not
recur.
"I think people were under the
impression that the problem was reolved," said Alison Altshuller, acting program manager of All ton
Village Main Streets.
But this summer, she says, recurring blackouts have again plagued
local businesses.
"We're pretty disappointed," she
said
NSTAR has set up claims centers
throughout Boston, including at the
Jackson Mann Community Center
in Union Square.
But Kendall doubts whether
NSTAR will refund anyone for their
losses. According to him, Boston

TAFF PHOTO BY OAVlO MClAUGHlfll

NSTAR trucks park along the spot In Allston where two manhole fires cut the
power supply to much of the nelghborflood last week.

Edison made similar offers in the
past, but he was never.reimbursed
because the power company considered the blackouts "an act of
God."
"I went through 27 acts of God in
three weeks, and nobody got a dime
out of Boston Edison for their losses," he said.
According to their ad, during the
next few weeks NSTAR will be repairing the damaged cables, which

may lead to n temporary loss of
power for som customers.
The NSTAR claims center for Allston-Brighton viti be held at Jacksoli Mann COJtllnullity Cellter; located at 500 Dunbridge St. , from 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. lYZ Friday and from 9
a.m. to noon o z Saturday. For further informati~n, call the NSTAR
claims hotline It 866- 678-2792.
Ryan Kearm ,. can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc ·om.

LIBRARY NOTES

Allston branch

Brighton Branch

ESOL group meeting

Books needed

The library ofTen; an opportunity to practice
conver;ational English with other English learners e\ery Wedne day from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. No
advance sign-up required.

The friends of the library are in need of book donations for their fall book sale. Books can be donated during regular business hours. For more information, call David Bertino at 617-787-3706.
The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton For more infonnation on this programs, ca/l617-782-6032.

Art exhibit
Come ee works in a variety of media by 25
members of the Allston Arl!l District through
Oct. 15. For the taste of the work, go to
\\'Ww.bpl.org/news/allstonart.htm.

Faneuil Branch

Lord of the Rings
book group fonning

Everyone interested in improving their English is welcome to join the ESOL conversation
group at the library on Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m.
No sign-up or registration is required.

A "Lord of the Rings" book discussion group
b forming. The fir!lt meeting will be on Wednesday. Sept. 5. at 6:30 p.m. to discuss "The Hobbu.'.' Book are a\ailable at the library. Please
call to register for this program.

Summer programs for children
Bed!Jme Story Time, Monday, Aug. 20, at 7
p.m. for ages 2-5. Enjoy sleepy time stories and a
simple craft. Children should be accompanied by
a careg1ver and be sure to wear their pajamas.
Pre~;chool film . Thursday. Aug. 23. at I0:30
a. m. for ages 2-5. See films of famous fairy tales
from around the world
Tlze Allston Branch Librarr is located at 300
tv. Harvard St., Allston. For ~ore information on
these programs, ca/1617-787-6313.

ESOL offered

Donations needed for book sale
Donations are needed for the library's September book sale hosted by the Friends of Faneuil
Branch Library. All fiction and non-fiction books
in good condition are welcome. No textbooks.
Videos and audio tapes and COs will be accepted
as well. The sale will take place Saturday, Sept.
15, from I0 a.m. to I p.m.

Summer programs for children
The following children's programs are scheduled at the library:
Toddler Storytime Mondays I0:30- 11 : 15 a.m.
through Aug. 20. Toddlers ages 2-3 and caregiver
are welcome to join us each week for a story or two
followed by a craft based on the theme of the day.

1 GREAT WOMAN
THAT THINKS YOU
SOUND AMAZING!
WAnt ~s to ;nttoJ~ce yo~ to ket~

•

Pre~ch, I St T) time Wcdt'lc~.l\ s 10:30-11 15
a.m. through Aug. 22. Pre~l 1oolc~ ages 3-5 and
a caregiver are welcome to ~~in us each week for
stories and a craft based on theme.
Museum of Science Live resentation! Thursday, Aug. 23, 10:30 a.m., I ve animal presentation. Program lasts 30 minu es and is appropriate
for all ages.

Book discussion group meeting
"A Drink Before the V. tlr" by local author
Dennis Lehane is the next bi;>ok discussion book.
All interested are welcome to read and join the
next book discussion group meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 4, at 6:30 p.m. "A Dr~k Before the War,"
Lehane's first novel, is a page-turning crime
thriller set in blue-conar nei hborhoods.

Friends of library m ting
The Friends of the Faneui Branch Library will
meet on Tuesday, Aug. 28. ~t 7 p.m. There wiU
be elections and planning f•r the year. All interested are welcome to join tl e friends group.

Lehane to read from ovel
Come hear best-selling ocal author Dennis
Lehane read from his Ia est novel, "Mystic
River," at the library on TLesday, Sept. II , at 7
p.m. Lehane has written s x novels and a new
screenplay. Film rights to Mystic River" have.
been purchased by Clir Eastwood/Warner
Brothers. All int61'ested an, welcome to attend
and admission is free.
The Faneuil Branch Lib1 uy is located at 419
Faneuil St., Brighton. For nore information on
these programs, call 617-7~ 2-6705.

Would You Like to Learn Massage?
Now Enrolling for the 900 Hour Professional Program
Also Enrolling for the Basics Program:

• 1O·week (30 hour) introd~ctory course
• 30 contact hours for registered nurses
All class offerings ~egin in September

m
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Tolman, Honan react to Pike toll increases

Learning from the best

Tolman moves to freeze
100 percent increase in
Allston-Brighton tolls
Sen. Steven Tolman recently announced that he plans on filing legislation that would freeze any potential future toll increase for
Allston-Brighton residents.
The legislation filed this week
would maintain the current oneway rate for Allston-Brighton residents at the Bo ton Extension. Tolman is filing this legislation in
re ponse to the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority's plans to raise
tolls on the Boston Extension by
I00 percent.
The legislation is modeled on
current discount programs already
offered in other Boston neighborhoods that are extension host communities. The discount would be
implemented through the already
existing Fa t Lane program. Residents would have to have their automobiles registered in AllstonBrighton to be eligible.
According to Tolman's office,
Allston-Brighton is the only extension host community in Boston

,
STAF PHOTO BY MOU.Y WJB

Boston Celtlcs player Walter McCarty, left, gives 9-year-old Rasheen Walker, center, some passing tips last
week at the YMCA In Oak Square. Jeremiah Mines, 10, walts behind Walker.

whose residents are forced' to pay a
full-priced toll. Allston-Brighton
residents, said his office, should be
able to enjoy the same benefits afforded to other extension host
communities.
Tolman has been a consistent opponent of Turnpike fare increases
throughout his legislative career.
As a state representative he gave
his maiden speech in opposition to
increased tolls on the Turnpike. In
addition, in 1997, he voted against
the Metropolitan Highway Act because of his concerns regarding potential toll increases.

City Council to hold
hearing on toll increase
Responding to the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority's announcement
that it plans to increase tolls on the
Turnpike as well as the Sumner
and Ted Williams tunnels and
Tobin Bridge, Boston City Councilor Brian Honan filed an order on
July II for a hearing to ·examine
the criteria used by the Turnpike
Authority to determine where and
how increases were to be imposed.

In an effort tc help finance the
Big Dig, the TJlllpike Authority
has proposed de ubling the toll at
the Allston-Bri hton and Route
128 Mass Pike nterchanges to $1
and increasing tt e toll on the Sumner and Ted Willlams tunnels from
$2 to $3.
According to llonan's office, the
Turnpike had al 'eady factored the:
anticipated incr ase in revenues
into the Ce1tral Artery!fed
Williams Tunne Project's bud&_et
before undertaking a public hearing process. Th Turnpike spon-.
sored two public hearings recently:
in Framingham and Winthrop.
Honan's office said the Turnpike:
Authority has a responsibility to
ensure that no 0 1 e segment of the
population is un airly impacted by
the proposed inLreases and needs
to explore every ~ption to meet its
costs.
·
The Boston City Council's Com-·
mittee on Transp<: rtation has scheduled a hearing fc. r, Thursday, Aug.
23, at I 0 a.m. in he Janella Chambers of Boston City Hall. The
Turnpike board is scheduled to
vote on the toll int reases Sept. 8.

CRIME

Incidents

Two-alarm fire on
Cummings Road

Liquor store broken into

Police responded to a
alarm fire on Cumming Road
2
caused by an unattended candle on

A liquor store on Soldiers Field
1
Road was broken into and the
safe was damaged, according to a
police report.
The manager of . Martignettis
Liquors at 1650 Soldiers Field Road
reported on Monday, Aug. 13 that
upon arriving at the store in the morning, he noticed that panels were missing in the roof, both office doors were
open, and the safe was tipped over, its
hinges broken, according to the report. The safe combination wa~ reportedly set to the last digits necessary to open it.
According to the report, $16,860
was deposited in the safe during the
weekend, but it could not be determined how much, if any, of the
money was stolen because the safe
door would not open. The report
states that telephone wires to the store
were cut.

two-

the first floor, according to a police
report.
The fire on Friday, Aug. I 0,
spread up the stairs of 29 Cummings Road and out into the rear,
damaging two other apartmenh m
the building, according to the report. The building had already
been evacuated when officers arrived, and occupants were allowed
to re-enter the building after all
was clear, according to the report.
The estimated damage to the building was $350,000.

Reported road rage
A verbal fight between the occupants of two separate cars
occurred at the intersection of a
Commonwealth Avenue semce road
and Gordon Street on Frida). Aug.
I0. according to a police report.

3

VOLUNTEER LISTINGS
Education will present the 12th annual Volunteer Fair.
The Volunteer Fair gives nonprofThe Horizons Initiative is seeking it/charitable organizations the chance
volunteers to play with homeless to find volunteers. Thousand of atchildren living in family shelters and tendees come to the fair each year to
battered women's shelters.
find the perfect non-profit organizaA commitment of two hours per tion to fulfill their volunteer goals and
week for six months is required. Day- serve their community.
time and evening hours are available.
Each year, more than 200 organizaThe next volunteer training will take tions participate in the Volunteer Fair
place Aug. 14 and 15. Applications to find volunteers. Some area organiare due one week prior to the training zations already committed to attendsession.
ing are: Boston Guild for the Hard of
For more information, call 617- Hearing, St. Vincent Pallotti Center,
287-1900 or visit www.horizonsiniBig Sister Association of Greater
tiative.org.
Boston, Boston Area Rape Cri is
Center and Women's Lunch Place.
Volunteer fair
To participate in the BCAE Volunplanned for September
teer Fair or for more information,
On Thursday, Sepr. 20, from 4 to 8 call Michelle Pullano at 617-267p.m. at the Boston Marriott Copley 4430, ext. 718, or e-mail mpulPlace, the Boston Center for Adult lano@ bcae.org.

As one car attempted to follow a
second car into traffic, the second car
blocked the first, according to the report. Swears and racial slurs were exchanged, and an officer at the scene
told those involved that a copy of the
police report, including all vehicle information, would be sent to the Regi II) of Motor Vehicles, the report
states.
Mass

Mass. Pike

Police officer injured

Pike

police officer suffered
4
injuries while running to the
scene of a fight on Summit Avenue,
An

according to a police report.
On the morning of Sunday, Aug.
12, the officer re ponded to a call for
EMTs in trouble, according to thereport. When the officer arrived, he saw
two EMTs fighting with an unknown
man, according to the report. As he ran
to~ard them. the officer slipped on the
wet pavement, heard something pop.
and felt a pain shoot down his leg, according to the report The officer was
taken to St Elizabeth's Ho pita! for
e\·aluation, the report state .
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~
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Recycle this newspaper

Play with
homeless children

MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR MONE'f.
WATCH YOUR MONEY STACK
UP WITH OUR TIERED RATES
Now you can have your money and invest it too,
with a Premium lnvestAccount from Brookline
Savings. With this valuable new savings account,
you'll earn tiered interest rates - so the higher your
balance, the higher the return on your money.

August 14 - August 19

How long is the "term"? There is none! No need

SUMMER PLANT & FLOWER SALE

to tie up your money for extended periods. This is

Arriving daily premium quality fresh local plants and fbmers
including geraniums, ltnpatlens, perennials, jumbo annunls, patio
· pots and hardy mums. Additional products include potting soU,
muldJ, top soU & day pots.

simply the perfect savings account for people who
keep a high balance or want safe alternatives to

Fresh Picked Local

other investments. With Premium lnvestAccount,

CORN Every Day
Weekly Specials

Every Day

your interest rate grows with your savings, your
money is insured and cash is always available on

Fresh Tender Local

a moment's notice. What more could you want?

Green Beans ..........................98¢/lb
Crisp Extra Fancy Large Local

· Green Peppers ....................... .79¢/lb
Large Sweet Juicy

Nectarines & Peaches ..............98¢/lb

·BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Large Extra Fancy Sweet Juicy ·

617-730-3500

California Plums ..................$1.49/lb

. Vine Riye Large Sweet

: Calitornia Honeydews .. ~ .................$1.98 ea
Extra Fancy Premium Sweet

Seedless Watermelon .............. $4.98 ea
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 617-923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm,
check out our website www.arusso.com

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • longwood • Washington Square • Newton Centre
SlO mrnimum opening balance. This offer may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. See branch for details.

brooklinesavings . com

Member FDIC/ Member DIF ~
Equal Housing lender L:1

.
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T complaints make
a 'B Line' to nowhere
"

J

'<OUTODAY?'

ust when the MBTA seemed to be making an effort to im-

rrsl' c~sr AWAY 2

11

~tarrl~ AL ~.

prove relations with city residents, it goes deaf when it
comes to repeated complaints from Commonwealth Av-

enue residents about an excessive screeching noise on the B Line

~ear Boston College.
~Two residents

have been writing and calling T officials to fix

the problem on the outbound side of the line. On two occasions
since 1999, engineers have come out to the site to listen to the
P,roblem. But today, more than two years after first notifying the
MBTA, the agency has no record of these complaints.
'frue, this problem is probably a minor one compared to others
throughout a very old system. But after two years of what resi- ·
dents say is a repeated effort to get their voices heard, the Green
Line chief should at least have the problem somewhere on his
list of things to do, ·even if it's way at the bottom. But according
to aT spokeswoman, he's never even heard of it.

It makes you wonder why the agency even started its ''Write
to the Top" campaign. Throughout the subway system and on

,)

"

buses, posters are up encouraging riders to write to the heads of

PERSPECTIVE

different subway lines and bus routes if they have complaints
about service. And Commonwealth Avenue resident Martin
Kaye actually did that, writing to the Green Line chief, Brian

A time to remember dad

ugust, especially the first
half of the month, feels
very gloomy to me. One
Never mind that the B Line is probably the worst public transtime. bock in my youth. Au!!U't "'ac;
portatio ride in the entire city. It's slow and stops every 10 feel I ~h a happ) momh. 11 nklrkcd m)
j parent' '>'eliding anni\ersary (Aug.
along the way. Not to mention its packed with students from
1 10) and my mother' birthday (Aug.

Dwyer. Apparently, it was a useless effort.

A

Boston University and during rush hour standing more than an

124).

inch from someone is not an option.

iTHINKING OUT LOUD

Admittedly, ~e T can't do much about the fact that a lot of

j SALGIARRATANI

j- ---------

people ride the B Line (it would be nice if they reduced the number of stops), but as a public agency, riders' complaints should at 1 But that all seemed to change 12

mother were five days from their
42nd wedding anniversary when he
passed away. He was a loving husband to my mother and the best father m} brollk:r .md I could C\er
have. He was hardworking, too.
When he retired from Boston City
Hospital back in 1977, he had given
them more than 35 years of service.
He never used a sick day unless he
had to, and even then he felt guilty
doing it. He went to Mass before he
started every work day. He didn't
just do his job. Because it was always more than just his job. He gave
ISO percent every day.
He retired right after he turned 65
years old. I can remember growing
up and him saying, "65, that's the
magic number." But life after 65
ain't always what it's cracked up to
be. For my father, he got in a few
good yean. and then it was time for
his long goodbye. Hey, he got to see
me get married. I bet he thought I'd
never do it. He also got to be a loving
grandfather to all his grandkids, including my daughter.
My daughter doesn't have any
memories of him because she was
still 2-something when he died. But
I'm always helping to fill that void in
her by telling stories about grandpa

Want to be a columnist?
Want to be a guest columnist for
the Allston-Brighton TAB or even
just write one piece on a particular
neighborhood issue? The TAB
welcomes submic;-;ions from resiand showing her old photos.
I remember a few years back, Eric
Clapton sang a song about his father's eyes. People say the older I get
the more I look like my father. I
think they're right. My father, however, looked very Sicilian with that
golden complexion of his. I, on the
other hand, half Irish, come across
pale compared to him. He almost
never used sunblock, thinking his Sicilian blood was the best sun protection in the world. I would use sunblock No. 95 if I could get it. After
all, I remember my birthday present
when I turned 37 years old. Outpatient surgery at the Carney Hospital
for skin cancer on my nose. I obviously diluted my Sicilian sunblock
being half Irish, eh?
I always feel sad this time of the
year remembering my father. I can
still hear him sternly calling me
"SalvaTOR" when I did something
bad. But I always remember that
smile of his. It helped him and me so
much. When I look into my mirror
and smile, I can still see him.

dents. There is no pay for columns,
but the satisfactim of expressing
your ideas to the C<lTJITlunity is unbeatable. Contact editor David
McLaughlin with ideas or questions at 781-433-""809 or e-mail
all~ton-brighton @ hc.com.
As long as peor e say I look like
my father, I can take almost anything
that hits me. Good Limes and bad are.
made so much easi'r having had him'
as a role model. He still lives inside
me.
I have his looks iJOre or less and 1.
have all those merrories. I also know
that once I get thrwgh August, I can,
remember all thpse good times
again.
:
Thanks Dad, for being who you!'
were. You had a gpod life. You did ·
well with your time. You helped SO'!
many folks over t'le years. You al-·'
ways gave everyth ng your best. We
all have our time tetween birth and
dying. The thing that really matters ;
is not how or whe1 we die, but how
we live our lives. You lived yours
well.
Sal J. Giarratimi is a police '
sergeallt for the Metro Boston Area :1
DMH Policeand d radiohostonAllston Brighton F -ee Radio every
Monday at 4:30 J .m. You can alsohear Giarratani Ofl 1670AM or on~
the Web at www.abfreeradio.org. ::

j years ago when my father passed
1 awa} Qver at the Brigham and
j Women's Hospital after a honible
r---------------------------------------------, 1 five-year struggled with a type of
11ung disease. He was in ho pital so
l many times, we all stopped counting.
! Every day during the last five years
i of life was a struggle for him.
If you're upset about a particular the Allston-Brighton community. - A fe\\ months before he died, he
; issue in the community or about a Please fax them send them to the
asked me why God was puni hing
, story you read in the paper, or even addresses above.
j him so much. I tried to comfort him. I
Finally, if you don't want to : remember telling him it wasn't God
• if you just want to praise an event
: or organization, write us a letter to write a letter but still want to make
but aU those cigarettes he smoked for
· the editor. You can mail them to your opinion known, the TAB has
more than 50 years. But it was also
Allston-Brighton TAB P.O. Box a Speak Out phone line. Residents , hard for me not to be angry with God
9112, Needham MA 02492. You can calJ it and leave a voice-mail
for all the torture my father seemed to
can also fax them to 781-433-8202 message about whatever subject
be going through.
or e-mail them to allston- they want and we then print the
He was a good man. He and my
• brighton@cnc.com. Please include message on the editorial page. ft's
••
: a daytime phone number so we can like an anonymous letter to the edi- . --------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~·
tor. People do not have to leave
: verify you wrote the letter.
• The Allston-Brighton TAB is their name on the message. The
-ftlso looking for guest columnists Speak Out number is 781-433";, write about a variety of issues in 8329.
ovie stars from three genera- gasp when Brando answered Jessica Max, a criminal who does not do jobs firms -my suspici01 that only as~~
tions- Brando, De Niro and Tandy's line "A gentleman always himself but specializes in procuring minority of older people go to
Norton, plotting a high-tech clears his dinner things" by cuffing his master thieves for the task. In this in- movies any more. Surveying Ameri~:
heist in Montreal - provided this se- plate to the floor with ''I cleared mine; stance, he persuades Nick, played by cans over 65, Gal up found that si •
nior citizen filmgoer with an absorb- want me to clear yours?"
Robert De Niro, to steal a precious ar- percent did not attend a single movirl:
ing two hours of entertainment last
When Brando turned to films, his tifact from the custom house in Mon- in the 'previous 12 months! By con~ :
weekend
roles in 'The Godfather" and ''Last treal Nick eventually agrees, despite trast, only 12 perce1t of those between '•
Tango in Paris" made him part of cin- a heretofore fum principle of never ages 18 and 29 lll!ve not attended aj
254 Second Ave., P.O.Iox 1112, NHclhMI, MA 02414 617/254-7530
ematic history. The critic Richard doing heists in his home city.
movie in the pasty ar.
:j
GROWING
De Niro himself is a magnificent
Schickel says ofBrando: "His shadow
It is not hard to uggest some rea~ •
EDITOR - DAVID MCLAUGHLIN, (781) 433-7809
OLDER
now touches every acting class in movie actor with a long !llstory of sons for this phenomenon. The deartli:
REPORTER - RYAN KEARNEY, (781) 433-8333
America,
virtually every movie we success. Aged 58 as of this Aug. 17, of neighborhood t1 eaters is probably"
RIOIARD GRIFFIN
EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG REID MAN, (78 1) 433-8345
see, every TV show we tune in."
De Niro has a fascinating face espe- one. Long gone arc. those like the theIt adds to one's interest in him that cially suited to characters who are up ater in Watertown quare universally
ART DIRECTOR - DONNA HANDEL, (781) 433-8370
Brando has been long targeted by to no good. In this film, he is conflict- known by local lids as 'The Aea
PHOTO EDITOR - DAVID DEL POlO, (781 ) 433-8391
The film that features these actors is some writers as a magnificent failure. ed because of his girlfriend's willing- House." Disabilities can make it everq
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR - MICHAEL MOSES, (78 1) 433-8313
called 'The Score" and has received Schickel, for example, writes of ''the ness to settle down with him in mar- more difficult for n any to reach a themixed notices from the critics. For greatness that might have been." But riage if he will give up his extra-legal ater.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE -HARRIET STEINBERG, (78 1) 433-7865
•
...............................................................................................................................................
this
critic
adds:
''Brando
may
have
reactivities.
Also
many
elder
,
I
suspect,
considme.
however,
this
movie
gets
high
PRODUCTION MANAGER - BARBARA GORSKI, (781) 433-6784
The third star, Edward Norton, er current films a: too complicated,.
marks, largely because it displays sisted his role in history, may even
GENERAL E -MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC.COM
three such talented stars along the age have travestied it, but, in the end, he turns 32 on Aug. 18 of this year. not simple like the films of old. My
Though obviously inexperienced resident 21-year-old often rags m
pectrum.
could not evade it."
SPORTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.SPORTS@CNC.COM
.............................................................................................................................................
compared to the other two, Norton is about my failing to understand certai
If
a
quotation
attributed
to
him
can
·
To
see
Marlon
Brando,
now
aged
EVENTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.EVENTS@C 'C.CO~t
"""t.............................................................................................................................................
78, on screen inevitably stirs memo- be believed, Brando himself realizes quickly making a name for himself. A films that speak to her. And, yes,
•
ARTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
ri~ ofa storied career. In 1947 his perthe corrupting influence that the film 1991 Yale graduate, he has already re- much sex and viob!nce for their own:
fonnance as Stanley Kowalski in "A capital of the world had over him. ceived two Academy Award nomina- sake mar many Hd lywood flicks.
~RTS CALENDAR E-MAIL - ARTS.EVENTS@CNC.COM
...............................................................................................................................................
But, again, the t hance to see such
Streetcar Named ~ire" took the ''The only reason I'm in Hollywood," tions for his early roles. Some people
CNC EDITOR IN CHIEF -KEVIN R CONVEY, KCONVEY@<NC.COM
American theater by stonn, showing he once said, "is that I don't have the consider him the best film actor of his performers as m) age peer Marlott•
new acting possibiliti~ to all aspirants moral courage to refuse the money." generation.
Brando, along "'ith veteran actoq
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
When he first appears in ''The
My enjoyment of this film and nu- Robert De Niro, and the up-and-com
to the tage.
Circulation lnfonnation - 1-800-982-4023 · Sales Fax Number- (781) 433-8201
Grant Keener, a friend who was Score," he is shown wearing a bear- merous others leads me to ask the fol- ing Edward Norton, makes me wan
Editorial Fax Number- (781) 433-8202
Main Telephone Num~erto be at the movies
present at the fifth perfonnance of this like coat that surrounds his huge girth. lowing questions.
Arts/Calendar Fax Number(781) 433-8359
Why do so few of my age peers atplay on Broadway, remembers vividly The man looks to be encased in fat
Richard Griffin tJf Cambridge is a-:
(781) 433-8203
Classified Number-1-800-624-7355
the power of Brande's portrayal. like some latter-day Henry VIII or, tend current films? How is it that even regularly featured t:olwrmist in Com- •
'That night I felt challenged by a pres- more to the point, the aged Orson the presence of stars like the three dis- munity Newspaper Company publica- :
Copyright 2000 Community Newspaper Co
ence whose force I as a young male Welles. It was shocking to see Brando cussed here does not inspire more of tions. He can read ed by e-mail at rbInc. All rights reserved. ReproductJon by
us to go to movie theaters?
resented but reluctantly admired." In so far gone to obesity in his old age.
grijf/80@aol.com pr by calling (617) ,
any means without permission is prohbted
particular, he recalls the audience's
In this film he plays the part of
A Gallup poll taken last year con- 661-0710.

least be heard and not forgotten.

:We want to hear from you

!Watching movie idol really rhakes a Score

.........
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ate district for the next two years. For
him, lobbying and getting after
politicians isn't anything new.
"Boston is a political animal," he
ally at the State House, with each of said. "I've always followed local polits members working with elected itics. I meet everyone that is running
state officials from their districts for office and I familiarize myself
throughout the year, lobbying for with his or her background and
various SHLcauses.
philosophies. I have a good rapport
"It's a way for seniors to get their with them all."
oar in the water," said state Sen.
Tolman, a Brighton neighbor of
Steven Tolman (D-Brighton). "It Gricus for more than 20 years,
provides a foot in the door."
agrees. Tolman's senate district rep- ·
Aero s the country, 30 other states resenting Allston-Brighton, Belhave similar mock legislature bodies mont, Cambridge, Waltham and Wafor people over 60. As elderly con- tertown in the state Legislature
cerns like prescription drug costs, mirrors Gricus' in the SHL. When he
Social Security funding and Medic- heard of a vacancy in the SHL, he
aid dominate the political debates, said he immediately thought of Grisenior organizations such as the SHL cus as a potential candidate. It was
have grown in popularity.
Tolman, in fact, who gave Gricus the
Couple that popularity with longer nomination papers that started his
life expectancies, an increasing per- campaign.
centage of the general population
"Al has always been a community
reaching retirement age and tradi- and senior activist. He is outspoken
tionally strong voter turnout among and is not afraid to be active for what
seniors, and it's easy to see how he believes in," Tolman said. "I think
they've grown in political strength, the world of AI. He's solid. He's
legit."
as well.
According to 2000 census data, in
Tolman mentioned Gricus' work
fact, the number of individuals over with the Veronica Smith Senior Cen60 in Massachusetts has reached ter as an example. After 43 years as
nearly 1.1 million, making up 17.2 an electrician for the Electrician's
percent of the total population. The Union Local 103, Gricus retired in
largest increase from the 1990 census 1981. Ever since, he has made a secwithin that age group was the num- ond home at the Senior Center, locatber of individuals now 85 and older. ed on Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Politicians, of course, find those Brighton Center.
numbers hard to ignore.
During the last several years, as the
Gricus ran unopposed, so the Se- center was undergoing extensive renior Haired Legislature simply modeling, he served as chairman of
checked his signatures and then gave the Building Committee, using his
him the seat in June. He will repre- background as an electrician to read
sent the Middlesex and Suffolk Sen- blueprints and oversee the buildings

A voice for seniors
Brighton~ AI Gricus

wins Silver Haired
Legislature seat
By Sean Maher
CORRESPONOEHT

STAFF PHOTO . .

In an age when politicians are
fighting over clean elections and
campaign-finance refonn, lifelong
Brighton re idem AI Gricus, in his
first attempt at politics, put together
\\-hat many candidates would consider a dream campaign last spring.
"M> campaign went just like this,"
he said. "On a Tuesday, I was approached with the nomination papers. I had Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday to get ignatures. On Friday morning, I brought the ignatures
into City Hall because that was the
deadline. Then the ignatures were
approved. That was it. It didn't cost
me anything but the streetcar fare to
get into Bo ton."
At 84, Gricus qualifies for the senior discount on all MBTA trains.
Hi total campaign cot was 25 cents.
"And now some people address me
as Senator," Gricus said with a smile.
"I get a kick out of that."
Gricu ' streamlined campaign was
for a seat in the Silver Haired Legislature. Establi hed in 1980, the Silver
Haired Legislature i a nonpartisan
organization set up for seniors to
draft and debate legislation that directly affects the elderly community.
The 200-member group meets annu-

<$...

Brighton resident AI Grlcus was elected to the Sliver Haired Legislature.
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specifica~ons.

Gricus also Serves on his union's
Executive BoarJ for Retired Electricians. It is bee mse of his involvement with the Union, Gricus said,
that his insuranc.le is very comprehensive, making hi r one of very few seniors that don't have to worry about
mounting mecical expenses that
come with age "But I am one in
maybe 100,000 '
Both he. and Tolman agree that
medical issues Je at the forefront of
senior concerns But no issue will go
unheard.
'Til check w· h seniors here [at the
Senior Center] about what they thiRR·
about various b lis coming up," Gricus said. 'T il c nsult with Sen. Tolman about ho~ I'm going to react
and how I'm going to deal with'" a:
bill."
For Gricus, vho despite his activism and po tical interest never
considered a c2reer in politics, this
type of back and forth will come
easy.
.,.
"When I wa an electrician," he
said, "you wen into the shop and ·.
they'd send y01 out with a set of
blueprints undet your arm. Once y6u
got to the job, ) u had to coordinate
the material, t 1e men, the other
trades. It's a mLlual thing. Everyone·
has to work togt ther. Everyone has a
specific job to tlo. If they do it,:a:.
building gets bu lt."
Or now for Gricus, maybe a bill
will get passed.
AI Gricus em be reached at 617782-1184, the SJver Haired Legislpture at 617-222-7408, and Sen. Steve
Tolman at the .. tate House at 617722-1280. '

Jackson Mann takes on summer school students Summer means reading
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

This summer, the Jackson Mann
Community Center has been a second home for about 120 children.
The summer· program, now in its
22nd year, expanded this year by
opening its activities to summer
school students from the Baldwin,
Hamilton and Jackson Mann elementary schools who attended
morning classes at the Jackson
Mann.
For families with working parents,
Jackson Mann was a convenient and
safe destination for their children.
Miriam Colon of Brighton, whose 9year-old son, Melvin, attended both
summer school and the summer program, said last week Jackson Mann
helped her a great deal.
"I could go to my job with peace
of mind," she said. "I knew he was in
a'safe place." .
Diane Joyce, administrative coordinator for the community center,
said last week this year's summer
program is a good example of community partnership, with community
center staff working with school administrators to provide services for
local families and their children.
"Look at all the resources we

t.We want your listings
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety of announcements
' and listings from civic associations
:and other non-profit community organizations in the neighborhood.

ties, including trips to the beach on
Fridays, when there were no summer
"Look at aJI the resources we have, and what we
school classes. In addition to regular
activitie , the summer program also
can make happen. We helped meet the needs of
sponsored special events such as
the community."
Crazy Hat Day, Song Day, and
Clown Day, and each group of chilDiane Joyce. admini trative coordinator,
dren also created a scrapbook highJackson Mann Community Center
lighting the summer's activities.
Every day, Simmons conducted
have, and what we can make hap- week umrner program, which closing ceremonies, when kids and
pen," she said. "We helped meet the ended Aug. 10, came from the Jack- counselors sang, cheered each other,
needs of the community."
son Mann's after-school programs recognized individual birthdays,
And Joyce is already planning to and participated in a variety of sum- made announcements, and thanked
expand those services in the fall, mer activitie including sports, the staff for another good day.
·'I heard no complaints from kids
when after-school capactlles at J.:.ck- games. \i ual and theater arts, and
parents. It was a uccessful sumor
son and the Hamilton in~. The field and beach tnp~. The program
Jackson Mann will increase from 52 mcluded breakfast, lunch and a mer," he said.
Simmons attributed the successful
to 78 places for children, and Hamil- snack, and also focused on literacy,
ton will increase from 39 to 52.
"Wtth children attending reading and summer program to the counselors'
It only seemed natural to Joyce to writing workshop at least three hard work. Two counselors and two
junior counselors oversaw each of
also offer bus transportation this times a week.
summer for Allston-Brighton tuThe 25 ummer school children six groups. Ranging in age from 6 to
dents. She made sure summer school jomed the program at lunchtime and 12, the kids were evenly divided
kids were picked up in the morning participated in all the regular sum- among the Banana Splits, Flinteven though they had to be at Jack- mer programs throughout the after- stones, Rug Rats, Scooby Doo,
son Mann earlier than the summer noon. Summer program director Smurfs and Super Friends.
"A lot of friendships were made,"
Renee Simmons said last week the
program children.
she
said.
ummer
school
kids
''blended
right
She admitted the bus wasn't always full, but it still helped families in. The counselors and the kids made
to get their kids to Jackson Mann them feel welcome."
every day this summer, he said.
They kept involved, she said, and
The majority of children in the six- participated in mo t ummer activiSuch announcements often include
meeting agendas and fund-rrusmg
events, but there are man) other
possibilities, as well.
You can fax us information at
781-433-8202; e-mail w. at albtonbrighton@cnc.com; or send regular

mail to All. ton-Brighton TAB 254
Set:ond Ave. Needham 02494. The
deadline is Monday 5 p.m. for that
Frida) ·s edition.
For more information. please call
editor Da\id McLaughlin at 781433-7 09.

~~~
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The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk with us!
GIUCJ:: EPISCOPAL Cl ll HCII
76 Eldredge Street
\e11 ron, \lA 01~5!1
617-:!~4-3221

www. ultra net.eom/:::grace-ch
The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfcr

<:biro 2000

Englander TE3

:rmn

Ellll

$119

$200

$99

$180

:rmn

Ellll.. ~

$169 $225 $265

Reg. Price

$119 $159 $199

Sale Price

Foundation 1!2 PRICE

$59 $79 sgg

cept those at ~nding summer
school, took I teracy block at, ,
least three times a week, and during each sessiot , focused on four
skills: reading vriting, listening•.
and conversati .>n. By visiting
four learning s ations - games,
books on tape, eading and writing - the kids fine-tuned their
skills.
Noting the s aff wanted "the
children to hav fun while they
continued to earn," Sullivan
said, 'we helpet them connect to
academic skills md to advance,"
especial!) becat )e of the individual attention the y received. They
stayed in a learning mode
through much of the summer,
making il easie for them when
they return to sc 1ool.
"I saw a tran formation in the
kids," said BUtt tor Brian Labue.
"They see the importance of
reading and writ ng now."
-Judy Wasserman

!win Ellll.. ~
$244 $324 $419

$175 $235 $349

Fol.r'dmon 112 Pin

SS7 $117 $174

Undergraduate
Degree Programs
Information Meetings:
August 21 and
September 6, 2001, 5:30 pm
Undergraduate Office
51 Brattle Street

Priest-in-Charge
~

Once upon a time, kids didn't
want to get near schoolwork during the summer. It was a different
story at the Jackson Mann Community Center this summer.
At least that's what Sister
Helen Sullivan and her Boston
University work-study tutors discovered when they taught reading
and writing to about 100 children.
"The kids loved literacy. They
loved coming here," said Sullivan.
Sullivan, who is education coordinator for the Jackson Mann
after-school program during the
school year, said she believes the
small groups and the individualized attention were important.
"The kids found success here,
and that built self-confidence,"
she said.
She added each session was
nexible and the kids really connected with the BU students. All
summer program children, ex-

Foundation 112 PRICE s49 sgo

Sale Price

HARVARD

at Jackson Mann

Lowest
Prices Ever!

Reg. Price
Sale Price

Reg. PrK:e

QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR FAITH,
YOUR PLACE
IN THE UNIVERSE?

Firm Chiro 1()()()

The Harvard University Extension
School invrtes inquiries about its
undergraduate degree programs-the
Associate In Arts (AA) and Bachelor
of Uberal Arts (ALB). Nearly 600
courses are offered in 50 fields
avarlable for full or part-time study.
Registration Is now In progress.
Classes begin September 10.

What's New ~ Newbury!
ou can finish your degree in Global Business, C~mputer
Technology, Hotel, Restaurant Management mui more...

Y

Go days, evenings or weekends. Six convenient lo ations.

What's New @ Newbury?
We give credit, college credit, where it's earned ..

catalogue requests 617-496-5000
e-ma I extenslonOhudce.harvard.edu

111format101l 617-49S.9413

www.extension.harvard.edu

.Connect
www.townonllne.comjallstonbrtghton

Harvard Extension School
51 Brattle Street
Cambndge. MA 02138

....

This fall it could be you.

www.townonline.c
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

m/allstonbrighton •

COMMUNITY NOTES

Little League teams
show Brighton's best

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
· Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the ~treet
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495 - ·

Kids do say the funniest things. Just when you thought you've
heard it all, your kids manage to surprise you once again With
comments that are smart, witty and undeniably adorable
Heard anything lately that you would like to share?
Write or email us and win a free t-shirt for your child
if we use your submission!
parents and kids can be found at doctors' offices,
matem1ty wards, day care centers, libranes and more
than 100 CVS stores or you can check us out
at w.wv.townonline.com/parentsandk1ds

Mail to kidstalk
d o Parents and Kids
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494
Email parentsandkids@cnc.com

or FAX 781-433-7835

Subscribjng to your hometown
· newspaper has never been
faster or easier •••

The merger of two venerable
Brighton institutions, the Brighton
Central and Oak Square little
league , each with 50 years of tradition. produced some impre sive
po l-'>ea.SOn re ults thi year.
The new Brighton Little League
fielded a 9-year-old team and I0year-old team to compete in the 18th
annual "Mayor' Cup Tournament."
The be t teams from all over the city
of Boston competed over the weekends of July 7 and 8 and July 14 and
15.
In each age bracket, \vinners of the
f!Tht game are placed m the winner'
bracket, while those who lose their
fm.t game are placed m the consolation bracket. To compete for the winne.rs and consolation bracket titles,
teams must \\in the remaining
games they play or be eliminated.
The 9-year-old team dominated
their first game again t South
Bo ton, winning 16-1 and placing
them in the winner's bracket. The
win set the tage for their next opponent, Jamaica Plain. The Brighton 9s
were in the game throughout the six
innings with the 9s ultimately unable
to touth up the Jamaica Plain pitcher
for any run .
The following players participated
in the Mayor's Cup 9-year-old tournament: Niko Cordero; Jefffrey
Gonzalez; Peter Hill; Sanchay Jain;
Cameron Kelley: Ju tin Kwan;
Edwin Laureano; Edward Lopez;
Kyle Luke; Chri McGrath: Chris
Meek; Brian Repetto; Jame Roberto; and Sean Scanlon.
Team coaches included Keith Kelley, Don McCrabb, lim McGuirk,
Tom Meek and Bob Scanlon.
The Brighton Ilh, turning out to
be IOs in more ways than age,
dropped their first game to South
Bo ton (National) 6-4. It was a sees:m battle with Brighton finally uccumbmg m the end.
Dubbed "Brighton's Best," the
IOs went on to take their next two
game~. a I 0-6 romp over the South
End and a 7-6 squeaker over the
North End/Beacon Hill Team with
Bnghton scoring the winning run in
the bottom of the sixth. Thi brought
the team to the final~ against Cedar
Grove.
Although it ""a:; a clo~ game,

Patrons are also iru ited to relax on the
benches leading u to the entrance.
The library tha tks Mayor Thomas
Menino, the Nl ,E program's Jeff
Moretti and Ada! 1 Shulman and the
Boston Transporta ion Department.

Brighton res dent joins
The Copley Croup

'I)URTESY PHOTO

Front row, left to right, George Skelton, Sean Lydon, Chris Bradley, Donnie
Waite; Middle row, Shane McKenna, Michael Clommo, Mayor Thomas
Menlno, Jamal Parker, Timothy Mee, Matt Horan, assistant coach Sammy
Skelton, Harry Boone; back row, coach Dan Mee, Bill Raynor from the Parks
Department, coach Mark Clommo, coach Michael Lombardi.

Cedar Grove opened up a 5-2 lead in
the top of the fifth and held on to that
lead to the end.
Coach Mike Lombardi noted, "We
had some injuries going into the finals, but I knew these kids could
overcome anything. They have been
giving us maximum effort throughout this whole tournament."
The Brighton lOs received a runner-up award for the consolation
bracket in a post-game ceremony
during which each player and the
coaching staff received a silver trophy. By reaching the finals,
"Brighton's Best" were able to capture a fourth place finish out of the
17 teams entering.
According to longtime Brighton
Central Little League's Phil McGrail, no Brighton Central or Oak
Square team had ever won an award
in the mayor's tournament.
League President Rich Wing remarked, "They represented our town
and Brighton Little League in an exemplary fashion."
Coach Mark Ciommo added, "We
asked these guys to work hard, pay
attention, encourage each other and
to conduct themselves in a sportsman-like fashion. I can't tell you
what a great group of kids they are.
The character, dignity, poise and
ability they demonstrated will serve
all these boy well in their future endeavors."

Republican Society
hires field director

Brighton reside tl Mary Earls joins
The Copley Gro p, a Boston-bac;ed
real estate mana&ement, leasing and
maintenance firm as an administrative
assistant in the re idential and condominium managen ' nt divisions.
Earls, who hole ~ a law degree from
the University of Miami, was previously an in-h<.use attorney for
F.I.N.E.X. House in Boston. She ha-.
served as a contr'"lct administrator for
Citi7ens Power ru J Unicare as well m;
an a<;.<;oeiate at M< .:Donald Associates.

Brighton res dent elected
to Silver Haired Legislature

Brighton resident
The Massachusetts Republican
and senior activist
Society has hired a field director,
AI Gricus ha-; been
Gary Sonnenfeld, to handle the orgaelected as a senanization of Republican groups and
tor to the Silver
candidates statewide.
Haired LegislaThe Republican Society, a
ture. Gricus is repBrighton-based statewide political acresenting the.Midtion comminee, is mounting an effort
dlesex
and Suffolk
to increase Republican presence in AI Gricus
Senate
district.
the Legislature and is trying to orga- Gricus is retired and was an active
nize county committees to assist in member of the Ir emational Brotherrebuilding the Republican Party in hood of Electri~al Workers, Local
Massachusetts. Sonnenfeld will con- I 03, for more thrn 50 years.
tribute to this effort.
The Silver H ired Legislature is
Sonnenfeld will shortly receive his composed of 40 nators and 160 repbachelor of m1s degree in religion resentatives over 60 years old. Their
from Boston University and will take districts mirror th se of the Massachua year ofT before attending law school setL~ state Legislala.Ire, and all members
in 2003.
are elected from he same districts a-;
The Republican Society wa-; found- members of the C neral ·court.
ed in 1999 and is chartered by the
Similar to sta. e legislators, SHL
Massachusetts Republican State Com- members are el ~ted to serve twomittee.
year terms. They meet annually for a
State House cor ference to develop
New benches, bike racks legislation that f\tsponds to the needs
and concems of lders in the state. In
at Faneuil Branch Library addition, they ontinuously work
The Faneuil Branch Librruy in Oak with state legisla ors to advocate for
Square has recently received two bills submitted b SHL members and
wrought iron benches and four bicycle adopted as priori ~ legislation.
racks along Bigelow Street through the
Gricus can be reached at 617-782city's Neighbomood Improvement 11 84. If you ha e any questions or
Through Capital Expenditure program. comments or w uld like to serve in
Patrons "ho 1id..: bik~ to the library the Silver Haire Legi~lature you can
can lock and chain them to the racks. reach them at 61 -222-7408.
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Mary Weiss

Anna Laskin

Anita Kusleika

Brighton resident

Artist, Ukraine emigrant

Delivered Meals on Wheels

Anna (Linkin) Laskin of Brighton
Mary A. Wei , formerly of
Brighton, died Friday, Aug. I0, in and Delray Beach, Aa., died Sunday,
July 29, at the Beth Israel Deaconess
Moultonboro, N.H.
WWW . te••••
Ct•
She leaves many nieces and Medical Center in Boston. She was 92.
Born in the Ukraine, Mrs. Laskin
nephews.
carne to this count:Iy at age 12. She
A graveside service was held Tueswintered at Kings Point in Del~y
day, Aug. 14, at St. Paul Cemetery, Beach, Aa., for 23 years.
Arlington.
She was a self-taught artist. Her
Arrangements were by the May- work included ceramics, copper, silver
hew Funeral Horne, Meredith, N.H. jewelry, embroidery and flower-arranging.ln earlier years, she taught arts
and crafts at camps Rappatuk, Bauercrest and Naomi.
Mrs. Laskin was an active member
of Na' Arnat USA (formerly the Pioneer Women) for more than 50 years.
Her activities with Na'Amat USA included presiding over the Boston Metropolitan Council.
Wife of the late George S. Laskin,
she leaves her daughter, Diana Laskin
Siegal of Brighton; her sister, Sarah
Corman; her brothers, Lawrence
Linkin and Irving Linkin and his wife,
Sophie; her granddaughter, Naomi
Siegal and her partner, Diane Benjamin, of Minneapolis; her grandson,
John Siegal; her daughter-in-law, Shelley Engli h-Siegal; her great-grand~ Com111011w• Communities
sons, Joseph and Jackson of New York
Rehabltation & Nursing Centers
City; I 0 nieces and nephews; and I 8
grandnieces and grandnephews.
Epoch Senior Living
A funeral service was held Monday,
July 30, at Levine Chapel, Brookline.
Frandscan Claldren Hospital
Cantor Sheila Oine officiated.
Genesis Eldercare
Burial was in Sharon Memorial
Park.
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospitals
Contributions in her name may be
Interim Health Care
made to Na'Amat USA, 1762 Beacon
SL, Brookline, MA 02445.
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Calling All Nurses, Calling All Nurses

Report to jobfind.com

STAT!

THESE MEDICAL FACILITIES ARE LOOKING FOR YOU:

+ Addison Gilbert Hospital
Arbour System .
+ Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center
Beverly Hospital
+ Boston Medical Center
+ CAB Health & Recovery
+ Cambridge Health Alliance
+ Caritas Good Samaritan
Medical Center
Carney Hospital
+ Centrus Premier Home Care

+
+
+
+
+

+ Massadlusetts General Hospital
+ "ew Hampshire
Health Care Association
+ Newton Wellesley Hospital

WIN $100 CASH
To enter, post your resume
. on iobfind.com
Rllles: No purchase ne<essary. AI resumes(~ 1o the Mooing field) posteclamnett jobfind.c011
Friday, June 1st through Sunday, St91ember 30th wil be entered inlo o month~ drii'Mng for
$100. One wiooer wiD be drown randomly ec11h month beginning June 1, 20011hrough September 301tl
Joblild.corn reserves the right to oher or lerminote this offer at any time.
betwe«~

Anita (McGurk) Kusleika of West
Roxbury, formerly of Brighton, died
Wednesday, Aug. 8, at DeuL<;ches Altenheim, West Roxbury. She was 76.
Mr. Kusleika was born in Boston.
She was employed for four years
as a Meals on Wheels worker.
She leaves her husband, Frank
Kusleika; her daughter, Margaret Edwards of North Attleboro; her sons,
Francis Kusleika of Millis, John
Kusleika of Foxboro, and Neil
Kusleika of North Hampton; a sister,
Pauline Codi of Medford; a brother,
William McGurk of Prince Edward
Island, Canada; five grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren.
A funeral was held Saturday, Aug.
II , from Keefe Keohane Funeral
Home, West Roxbury, followed by a
funeral Mass at St. John Chrysostom
Church.
Burial will be at a later date.
Donations in Mrs. Kusleika's
memory may be made to the Arthritis
Foundation, Massachusetts Chapter,
29 Crafts St., Newton, MA 02158.

gmndchildren a~d great-grandchildren.
She was the )nother of the late
Kenneth Robillru d.
A funeral serl,ice was held Tuesday, Aug. 14, f11 m the Lehman and
Reen Funeral H me, Brighton, followed by a fun ral Mass in St. Ignatius Church, dlesinut Hill.
Burial wa~ in vergreen Cemetery.

Louise Cantalupo
Social wot erfor Boston

Louise "Lou' (Parisi) Cantalupo
of Brighton, f01merly of the North
End, died Saturc ay, Aug. II .
Mrs. CantaiL po was a social
worker for the ity of Boston Welfare Department
Wife of the ate Nicholas Cantalupo, she leav~ · her daughter, Corrina Cantalupo l>f Boston; her sisters, Christina Gandolfo of Nahant
and Barbara vt>ods of Braintree;
her brother, A, exander Parisi of
Boston; and Sf!Veral nieces and
nephews.
She was the ster of the late Aurora, Norma, midio Parisi and
Emily Della Ru so.
A funeral M ss was celebrated
Tuesday, Aug. 14, in St. Ignatius
Loyola Church, )3oston.
Brighton resident
Burial was it Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.
Emma K. (Bendery) Robillard of
Memorial dot ations may be made
Brighton died Thursday, Aug. 9.
to the Massach.usetts Bum Unit at
Wife of the late Josepp R. Robil- Massachusetts {Jteneral Hospital, 33
lard, she leaves her sons, Eugene Ro- Blossom St., 13th Aoor, Gray
billard of California and Walter Ro- Building, BostQ'1, MA 02 I 14.
billard; her sister, Mary of
Arrangement were made by the
Roslindale; her nieces, Doris and Haborside Funcral Home of Joseph
Bernice; her nephew, Paul; and many A. Langone Jr., ~oston.

Emma Robillard

SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
The following is a schedule of I p.m. Bridge
Veroni- I p.m. Senior Swim YMCA
ca Smith Senior Center at 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton Center. For more Thesday, Aug. 21
information 011 these events or for 9 a.m. Exercise class
transportation, ca/1617-635-6120.
9:30a.m. Crochet class
10 a.m. Bowling
Friday,Aug.17
12 p.m. Lunch
9 a.m. Walking
12:30 p.m. Computer class
12 to 3:30p.m. W.E. Card Club
I p.m. Bingo
12:30 p.m. Computer class
1 p.m. Senior Swim YMCA
I p.m. Senior Swim YMCA
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Monday, Aug. 20
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Men's Pool Club
9 a.m. Walking
12 p.m. Lunch
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ladies Drop-In 12 to 3:30p.m. WE. Card Club
Pool Club
I2:30 p.m. Computer class
12 p.m. Lunch
I p.m. Senior Swim YMCA
e~·entsfor the next week at the

(City Hall Cone rt -Artie Shaw Big
Band)*
Thursday, Aug 23
9 a.m. Exercise
10 a.m. FIX-It hop
II: 15 a.m. Line Pance
12 p.m. Lunch
12:30 p.m. Corr'puter class
I p.m. Bingo- enus
I p.m. Bridge
I p.m. SeniorS im YMCA
Friday, Aug. U
9 a.m. Walking
12 to 3:30p.m. W.E. Card Club
12:30 p.m. Con uter class
I p.m. SeniorS im YMCA

•

•
www.townonJine.com/aJJstonbrighton
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WOMEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS

'
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FRUIT OF THE LOOM BOYS'
2.PACK BOXER BRIEFS
OR BOYS' OR GIRU'
6- OR 7.PACK BRIEFS

-- 4h

BOYS' FRUIT OF
THE LOOM S.PACK TEES
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Was 12.99
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ALL MEN•S ROUTE 66•
WOVEN SHORT·SLEEVE
SHIRTS
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3/$8
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
PLEASE - BE READY!

If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world abo).lt it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people

Once a ''For Sa e" sign goes up in a homcownerli yard, bu) r; assume the home is available for purchase fler all. the home has been
listed and the st:')l plainly says "For Sale ... If
the home is in cellent condition, at a fair
market pnee, it can quickly attract the attention
of serious buyers.
For that reason informed sellers should be
ready to accept t e nght otTer when it comes
along - po-slbl} 1 the ftrst \\CCk of the li>ting
The very be>t bu •rs, those motivated to make

than communityclassifieds- a quick and easy way
to get the results you want at a price you can afford.

3 lines
2 weeks
·~1erdwKliw

$21*

Kate

valued cwa 1100. Private party 1d~o., non-commercial U$C only.

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

an tmmediate pu hase, act quickly once they
fmd the nght
•. 1hctr otTer may ha\e 11
d~adhne as short a~ 2~ hours for the sellers'
acceptance or rc :ctton In other words, they
mean busmess.
So, '1\ hat happct ; if the ...::llers hesitate? What
if they feel they n cit more lime to consider the
\ tabihty of the tli:r'! Stmple - buyers may
3\sumc the O\\nc1 arc not senous abut sellmgr
Wh~n -.cllers he tate. buyers oflen wuhdraw
their offer and oo>e another home. At the
~arne ttme, those uycrs who seem not to be ma
hurry. '1\ ho have enty of time to spend negoti<
atlng small matt '· are oflcn unmotivated and
unqualified.
If )OU 'I\ ere se mg your home today, whicll;
bu}er \\Ould you keto attract' If you prefer the
sohd, scnous, m >tt\<lted buyer, you must hc
ready and willing o devote time and attention to
C\CfY offer recet\ •d.

Call 1-800-624-SELL
Source G4tp Melia Usage Study.
Copynght 2000, The Gallup Organaabon
Based on 1he Boslon DMA

communityclassifieds

Secure 24 hour
Indoor Parking Space Available
160 Gardner St., Allston
Old Orchard Beach Inn
Circa 173C

Maine's B est Beac/r

Old Orchard's
Newest & Finest
Luxury Bed &
Breakfast

Toll Free

MAXIMUM
CRUISE
SAVINGS

617-779-9922

B&B
95-180

CALL US LAST

1-877-700-6624 per mght

February School Vacation

"\\ n.oldorchard hl·achinn.com
II IN C1' I N• 'WW!If
lJFef lf)l,. AI f'<tHuS

Bermuda
Caribbean
Europe
Alaska
Hawaii
Asia

lfimt morT' in 1rmat10n:1 Lnderstanding
busmess. and 1'1/ltappill'
shafT' my kno ledge 11 uh you. Call me at
(617) 787-l/ I. or stop by my office at
134 Tremo, 1 Street, Brighton, MA.

r~al estate is

t ; L«ALIICEifliWfl CIIU& SPraAum
~CTO\

(978)263-2600 (800)283~282
dbeoncttOII'Cnllscooc.com
Hl\GH \ll (781)749-6446 (888)749-6446
pdW}·crikruiscooe.com
Sunt (978)744-9393 (877)288-8747
ml cri!''Cnlisconc.com

Master of Arts in Teaching
Interdisciplinary Studies for Grades 1-6
Master of Science in M anagement
Leadership and Organizational Change
Master of Science in Nursing
RN to BS to MS Upward Mobility Curriculum
MS in Nursing for non-nurse college graduates
MS ln Nursing Administration/Business Management
MS Nurse Practitioner
Post-Master's Nurse Practitioner Certificate

METROWEST CRUISES
1-888-220-8506
metrowestcruises:Q:aol.com

American leart

6

Association.~

Fighting Heart Oisea e and Stroke

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing you to reach
even more potential buyers! AND, your ad will also be placed
online at carfind.com at no additional cost!

pay

$32.50

1-800-624-SELL

1mpress1on.
«

only

Carfind.com
Call

•

•

for 3 lines for

4 weel<s
communityclassifiecls

- - : - : _ : Every step you take makes a lasting impression in the f~ght against
1 1,~ heart disease and stroke. Join us on September 29, 200 for the
~~= Boston American Heart Walk at Lederman Field on the Charles River
Esplanade and help raise vital funds for research and education.
Call800-662-1701, ext. 3113 to learn more .
~, \
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A

llllleBlmentr
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BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS
MEDICAL CENTER
A m.emb.r o( CAUC~OUP

NW. t.U l"'t-{ u-..J.f'd

today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer!

All Available, and
more at Great Pri~~..::::ll

CALL TOLL FREE 1-m--MA •II• Rl• ME FOR ALOCAnll

